
Bes� Donut� (sedali� M�) Men�
2103 S Limit Ave, 65301, Sedalia, US, United States

(+1)6602818874,(+1)6602810077 - http://bestdonuts.business.site

A comprehensive menu of Best Donuts (sedalia Mo) from Sedalia covering all 16 courses and drinks can be
found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What Kota Lee likes about Best Donuts (Sedalia Mo):
i used to come in every morning with my grandma , the owner is so sweet and friendly to speak with and i?ve

never had a problem ! truly a lovely spot in this silly town read more. The premises in the restaurant are
wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, and there is no-charge

WLAN. What Love God First doesn't like about Best Donuts (sedalia Mo):
Ordered donuts and smoothies. First time, we got smoothies that were good. Second time, they messed them up
so bad. Called, they hung up on me first couple times. Third time they answered, offered to fix one of them. This
was as soon as we got them. Brought the third one home. Asked for no chocolate in a chocolate mint or as little

chocolate as they could muster. Apparently, they got rid of the mint flavor and put ex... read more. If you're
hungry some spicy South American gastronomy, you're in the right place: exquisite meals, made with fish, sea
creatures, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are on the menu, Inthemorning a delicious brunch is
offered here. It should not be forgotten that there is a comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in
this restaurant, The delicious sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks can be planned well as a snack.
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Süße�
MUFFINS

Littl� thing�
CROISSANT

�ngerfoo�
JALAPENO

Brea�
BISCUITS

Ho� drink�
MACCHIATO

Dessert� & Beverage�
ICED CARAMEL MACCHIATO

M�Caf�® Coffee�
ICED COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

Desser�
DONUTS

DONUT

Coffe�
CARAMEL MACCHIATO

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

CHEESE

SAUSAGE

CARAMEL
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Opening Hours:
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Wednesday 05:00-13:00
Thursday 05:00-13:00
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